Hope’s Newsletter
“ To K n ow C h r i s t A n d M a k e H i m K n ow n ”

A Messa ge From Pastor
The evening of worship at
Christians United in Christ in
early June was filled with the
Spirit. The choir of Mount
Olive Missionary Baptist
Church called us to worship
with song. Here are the words
to the chorus.
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group, it was easy to see and
feel that God was present.
July 2013

I was the preacher for the
evening. I had called on God
to help me prepare to preach.
Preaching for the folks “at
home” is different from
preaching once in a while for
“God is already here.
a diverse group of folks. I
almost scrapped what I had
Can you feel His presence?
He's already here.
written three or four times,
All you have to do is open up
out of fear that some folks
your heart...
would really not be pleased
with my words. But I had no
For He is already here.”
other words, and so I kept
God’s presence was evident working on what I had
that night. There were black begun.
folk and white folk; younger
and older folks (but mostly In the preaching of the words
older); Lutherans, Baptists, God had put onto my
Methodists,
M i s s i o n a r y message, I felt the Spirit’s
Baptists; people who are silent presence. Lutherans – Anglo
in church and people who are Lutherans – are not
vocal in church; people who accustomed to talking back
love to stand and clap and to the preacher. We sit in
move as they sing, and people silence, sometimes offering a
who stand and sing. The smile or a tiny chuckle. We
music was gospel and blues, do not pepper the preaching
and not what Anglo Lutherans with “Amens” and “Mmmare used to. In this diverse hmms.”
(Continued on next page)
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Pastor’s Message Continued
Having feedback during
preaching is something I
have always wanted to
experience, and it was such a
blessing to have the words
God gave me affirmed while I
was preaching. Preaching
with responses like “Preach
it, Sister!” is energizing and
an intensely spiritual
experience.

out-loud Amen or Mmmhmm to your smile or nod
and watch what happens.
Chances are, the Spirit will
be let loose, and Hope will be
filled with hope and joy.
In HOPE
Pastor Lynn +

Council Officers &
Members
President
Vic Kahler
First Saturday
Property Committee
Vice President
Russ Telfer
Memorial Committee
Secretary
Steve Northsea
Evangelism/Stewardship
Treasurer
Deacon Diane Kahler
Chancel Bell/Chimes
Personnel

Now that I’ve had the chance
to experience it, I am hungry
for more. If you agree with
what I’m preaching, add an

Deacon John Chiappetta
Citrus County Blessings
Worship & Music Committee

Dollars And Sense From The Treasurer’s
Desk

Connie De Tuerk

Aida Diaz
Youth Group

Casey Gaylardo
Altar Guild
Vivian Matthews

Date
May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

Communion
Attendance
66
72
68
67

Total Inflows:
Total Outflows:

May 2013
Regular
Income
5,734.00
1,850.00
975.00
2,656.00

$ 12,558.56
$ 17,793.34

The full financial statement is in Luther Hall.

Richard Regan
Endowment
Property Committee
Harold Skidmore
Finance
Renate Wilms-Rovin
Acolytes
Family Activities
Greeters & Guest Greeter
Readers
Ushers
Financial Secretary
Michel Northsea
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Family Members in the Military
We remember & pray for those who
protect our liberty by serving in the
military.
Ginny Cameron’s grandson:
Tech Sergeant John Edward Werner
John & Margarita Chiappetta’s son:
Luis Jimemez
Janet Esworthy’s nephew:
Major Marc Orndorff

Joan Klotz’s two grandsons:
Brian Lucas and Kevin Lucas
Vivian Matthews’ granddaughter:
Capt. Kari Matthews
Edith Regan’s daughter:
Storekeeper Chief Phyllis Thomas
Please let the church office know of
others we can add to this list.

Members Who Are Homebound or Residing in Care
Facilities
Johanna Barrett—Home
Ginny Cameron—Home
Sebastian D’Auria—Home
Joan Layton—Home
Dorothy Scianna—Crystal Gem Manor,

Crystal River
Karen Summers—Home
Ruby Wagner—Home

Kiwanis Bowling for Books
Once again, the Kiwanis Club of
Central Ridge – Crystal River is
hosting a day of bowling to raise funds
for the children of Citrus County. Join
us on Sunday, August 25 from 2-5pm
for as many games as you can bowl in
three hours. Donation of $15 includes
shoes. How many teams can Hope

send? Contact Pastor Lynn for tickets
and more information.
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Adiaphora
P r o no u n c e d : A H - d e e - A H - f o r - a h .
Recently, I have used this word when
small things go awry in worship or
elsewhere. In Greek it means
something like, “It doesn’t matter.”
Lutherans use it to identify those
things which are not necessary for our
salvation. The colors of the Paraments
don’t match – it’s adiaphora. The reader
declares the specifics of the reading, or
just states: “A reading from …” it’s
adiaphora. The pastor, worship leaders,
and choir wear robes, or choose not to,
it’s adiaphora.
The cross, the communion meal,
baptism, these things are important to
our salvation, and they are not
adiaphora.

Some things are done “for the sake of
good order.” We use the same pattern of
worship each week. We designate
certain people to be the leaders. We set
apart certain utensils for the meal. We
provide worship books so everyone
knows what to say and when to say it.
While these things may be adiaphora,
it’s helpful for us as we give glory to
God, and we do them “for the sake of
good order.”
Very often, we so are worried about the
details of the worship service that we
forget that we are in God’s house and
on God’s time. We have shown up to
praise God, to hear God’s word for us, to
share in God’s meal, and to receive
God’s forgiveness.
All the rest could be called adiaphora.

Wednesday Morning Class
This fall, the Wednesday morning class
will study the Old Testament, a DVD
course from “The Great Courses.” The
professor is Dr. Amy-Jill Levine,
Professor of New Testament and
Jewish Studie s at Vander b ilt
University Divinity School. This video
series includes 24 lectures by the
professor with dynamic visual
elements to enhance the lectures.

This class begins September 11, at
10:30am. Yes, it’s early to begin
thinking about the fall, but I hope to
get it on your calendars now so you can
plan to be there as often as possible.
More information in the next
newsletters.
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Did You Ever Wonder . . .?
Did you ever wonder what a FONT
was?
The font is the place of the third major
worship action-the Sacrament of Holy
Baptism. Often located at the entrance
to the nave or between the nave and
chancel, the font symbolized Baptism as
the rite or entrance or initiation into
the church.

The Paschal Candle may be placed
near the font to emphasize the historic
relationship between Baptism and
Easter. Upon entering the nave for
worship you are invited to dip your
fingers and make the sign of the cross
on your forehead or make the complete
sign on the cross on your upper body.

Mar tha Circle
Martha Circle will meet on Wednesday,
July 3 at 1:00pm in Luther Hall
Classroom 3.

Last meeting before our “Christmas in
July Auction” on July 27, 2013. Please
join us to make the final preparations
for our fundraiser .
Carole Warden

Thank You From Carole Warden
Thank you, Lee and Janice, for the
delicious catered meal to celebrate
your 50th Anniversary—We were
honored to help you celebrate this big
event!
Thanks to Kelly for help in getting
events publicized in our newsletter and
weekly bulletins.

We missed you, Kerry, when you were
on vacation—You always keep our
church and Luther Hall so nice &
clean.
Carole Warden
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Christmas in July Auction

HOPE’S
Annual Auction
Fundraiser. . . .
Luther Hall— 2:00 - 4:00pm
July 27, 2013
Free refreshments. . . Live and silent
auction and a “grab bag” bonus.
Don’t miss the fun and help us ship our
Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes!
Thrivent sponsored event.

Wednesday Morning Class
This fall, the Wednesday morning class
will study the Old Testament, a DVD
course from “The Great Courses.” The
professor is Dr. Amy-Jill Levine,
Professor of New Testament and
Jewish Studie s at Vander b ilt
University Divinity School. This video
series includes 24 lectures by the
professor with dynamic visual
elements to enhance the lectures.

This class begins September 11, at
10:30am. Yes, it’s early to begin
thinking about the fall, but I hope to
get it on your calendars now so you can
plan to be there as often as possible.
More information in the next
newsletters.
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Church Council Minutes from May 15, 2013
Call to Order at 7:05 pm - Victor Kahler, President
2. Roll Call - Renate Wilms-Rovin, Secretary pro temp
President Victor Kahler (present)
Vice President Russ Telfer (present)
Secretary Steven Northsea (not present)
Treasurer Deacon Diane Kahler (present)
Council Member Deacon John Chiappetta
(present)
Council Member Aida Diaz (present)
Council Member Constance DeTuerk-Telfer
(present)
Council Member Casey Gaylardo (not present)
Council Member Vivian Matthews (present)
Council Member Dick Regan (present)
Council Member Harold Skidmore (present)
Council Member Renate Wilms-Rovin
(present)
Pastor Lynn Fonfara (present)
3. Devotions - Faith Stories about attending different
churches were shared
4. Guests Frank Beville from the Red Cross of
America.
Frank talked about the disaster program of the
Red Cross. HOPE is a designated shelter. There
will be a training day on June 8, 2013 from 9 AM4 PM (location TBA shortly) in which many
churches participate. Interested members from
HOPE are encouraged to attend and learn how to
register and provide for people in case of a
disaster.
5. Adoption of the May 15th Agenda
Additions/Corrections –
A. Added vacation requests by Kelly Murphy
and Kerry Reed to Consent Agenda/
B. Adopt as modified moved by John,
seconded by Renate and passed
unanimously
6. Secretary Report
Report of the Secretary April 8th Council
meeting
A. Additions/Corrections - None
B. Acceptance as published was

moved by Russ, seconded by Vivian and
passed unanimously.
7. Report of the Treasurer
A. Questions/Concerns. Since Diane was not
present at the last meeting and the
d a t e
was too early for a complete report the reports for
March and April were briefly discussed. Diane
explained the Balance Sheet.
B. Acceptance moved by Dick, seconded by
Aida and passed unanimously
8. Report of the Pastor (see attached report)
A. Questions and Concerns:
Pastor Lynn
requested an additional vacation day, Oct. 6th, to be
added to the approved, previous request. Moved by
Renate,
seconded by Aida, and passed
unanimously.
B. Pastor is asking for a new video for the
Adult Bible Class and is checking on cost. Members of
the class will probably share in the expense.
9. Reports of Church Committees by Council Liaisons
A. Christian Service
Evangelism/Stewardship (3rd Monday
at 10:30 am). Diane Kahler under
outreach sent letters to all new property
owners in Rainbow Springs inviting them
to Hope. She will follow up with an invitation
to Father's day luncheon and service. A brochure of
HOPE will be included
First Saturday (no report)
Family Activities - Mother’s Day Lunch
on May 12 was appreciated by all in
attendance.
B. Christian Education (3rd Sunday)
Education: Brenna Towne and Steve
Penn will be confirmed May 19th.
The Youth Group will be responsible for the
coffee hour following service.
Youth Ministry (see attached report)
Adult Ministry (no classes in the
summer except for Monday Bible Class)
C. Christian Worship
Worship and Music (Quarterly)
A. Since readings are very lengthy for
the next Sundays,
Pastor Lynn recommended elimination
of psalm and epistle readings. After
s o m e
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Church Council (Continued from page 8)
discussion, the majority of council members voted on
continued inclusion of the Psalm reading.
b. Some concern was raised about the
hasty purchase of song books for the casual service
without council consent. (The cost was covered by
donations of numerous church members and one large
donation)
D. Administration
Property - See attached report.
Long Range planning (no report)
Finance: direct deposit for employees
will commence mid-June. One employee wants to
receive payment as before.
Personnel (no report)
Memorial: The new CD player was
purchased with money from the Memorial Fund and
has been tried for the past 2 services and is working
well. Since the estimated cost for each CD is $ 2.00, one
will be burned for the archive, one for Joan Layton and
one for people who want to borrow it.
Endowment (no report)
10. Old Business
A. The organ keys were replaced and are
working fine. No beverage should ever be placed on top
of the organ. Vic will take responsibility that during the
summer
months the organ will be covered with
some type of plastic to prevent any moisture f r o m
entering the organ from roof leaks.
B. Vic gave report on successful repair of A/C
unit in Luther Hall. Cost of $2,700 came from
Improvement Fund
11. New Business
A. Question was raised what to do with a
picture donated by Louise Funk in 1993. It will be
offered to Carol Warden for her Christmas Sale. Moved
by Diane,
seconded
by
Re n at e ,
passed
unanimously
12. Consent Agenda A. Request from Jason Longtin to have Sunday
June 16th as a vacation day
B. Kelly is requesting personal day off for
Friday, May 24 in the month of her birthday.
Constance DeTuerk-Telfer agreed to work for
her on Friday, May 24.
C. Vacation request - Kerry for three vacation
days off in June on Monday the 3rd, Tuesday the

4th and Friday the 7th
A motion was made by John, seconded by
Harold, and passed unanimously to approve the consent
agenda.
.
13. Current Meeting Highlights for Newsletter and
Bulletin
1. Frank Beville from the Red Cross made a
presentation. HOPE is a designated shelter. There will
be a training day on June 8, 2013 from 9 AM- 4 PM
(location TBA shortly) in which many churches
participate. Interested members from HOPE are
encouraged to attend and learn how to register and
provide for people in case of a disaster.
2. Deacon Diane Kahler sent welcome letters from
HOPE to new property owners in Rainbow Springs. She
will follow it up with an invitation to the Luncheon on
Father's Day.
3. A new CD recorder, purchased through the
Memorial Fund, was installed. The last 2 Sunday
sermons were recorded and the sound is great.
4. A defective compressor, contactor, Freon filter,
blower motor computer, and electrical feed box had to
be replaced in the right Luther Hall A/C unit. The unit
is back to normal now.
14. Devotions for June Meeting - Council will share
vacation stories.
15. Adjournment and Prayer -Renate moved, Dick
seconded and it passed unanimously to adjourn at
8:45 pm with Pastor leading the closing prayers.
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Modern Creeds
In recent decades, there have been many new versions of the creeds. Shown here
in parallel with the Apostles’ Creed, you are invited to compare them and ponder
how they hinder or help your faith. If you have any comments to share, please
contact Pastor Lynn and the Casual Service leaders.
Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our
Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,

Affirmation of Faith
We believe in the God who made every man
and woman in God's image.
We believe in the Christ who died
to reconcile every human being to God,
and to restore our common humanity.

was crucified, died, and was buried;

We believe in the Holy Spirit that has always
hovered over creation,

he descended to the dead.

and ignites love's fire in our hearts.

On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the
Father,
and he will come to judge the living
and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,

We believe in the community of faith
that worships God, follows Jesus, and lives by
the Spirit.
And we believe in the time when all things
will be made new,

the holy catholic church,

and all things will be brought together under
Christ. Amen.

the communion of saints,

Sacredise

the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
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Getting Away from it All - Abuse, Neglect and Hunger
Summer is the time for taking time off information on how to help, please visit
and getting away. Many people visit the our website at www.lsfnet.org.
theme parks, the beaches, or travel long
distances to see family and friends. The
people Lutheran Services Florida helps
are hoping for some time off as
well. They are hoping to get away from
abuse, time off from hunger, and a
vacation from neglect. While you are
packing your suitcase, please remember
to say a prayer for all those living in
desperate situations. For more

Council Highlights from June 19, 2013
1. Authorized property chair to get bids
and then have removed two dead oaks
and two damaged pine trees.

to be in by Sunday July 14th and
council will review results at the July
17th council meeting.

2. Authorized survey of congregation by
e-mail and postal mail re: moving
Sunday service to 10 am. Results need

Thank You Hope
Dear Hope Lutheran Church,
I want to thank everyone so much for
being a part of my confirmation.
Not only being a part of my education,
but making it possible.

Thanks again!
Love,
Brenna Towne
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Citrus County Blessings
Here are some pictures from the Citrus County Blessings Thank You Dinner.
Hosted by Citrus Springs Elementary School to show their appreciation to Citrus
County Blessings and their volunteers.

Serving Our Savior (SOS) Food Pantry
Hope is partnering with 5 local
churches in Citrus County to
participate in the SOS program at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Hernando.
SOS pantry is open every Thursday
from 8:30am till 11:30am at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church for those
needy families meeting the low income
requirements.

On June 13, 128 families were served.
Carole Warden was our representative,
and recommends we get more involved
personally in this ministry. We have
given food, but there is a need for
volunteers to set up, sort, or give out
the bags of food. Please think about
volunteering . . . You will be rewarded
with knowing we are making a
difference for many families in need.
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From The Council President’s Desk
We have agreed to have our building
become a Red Cross shelter in case of
community disasters from storms or
fires. Our council had a visit from
Frank Beville who is a Red Cross
volunteer who wants to train us to care
for our guest in case there is a disaster.
We will see if an instructor is available
to come to a breakfast that we will hold
as a guest speaker.



The AT&T office wireless router had
to be reset and reprogrammed which
I was able to do.



The lightning traveled underground
and damaged the irrigation system
and the electric outlets near it. I
should be able to make the repairs
for the cost of the parts.



The concussion of the strike broke
loose some of the aluminum soffit on
the Sunday school wing. Black
Shears Aluminum will do the repairs
for $233.



I have met with an insurance
adjuster on 6/17/13 to file a $1000
deductible claim for damages.

On the afternoon of Sunday June 9th a
pine tree by our Sunday school wing
was struck by lightning and did
damage to our building.
So far we have done the following:


An A1 Alarm technician replaced a
damaged motherboard in our fire
alarm panel at a cost of $1500.



After the mother board was replaced,
the technician found a damaged
lightning arrestor in the alarm
panel, and (5) smoke detector in
Luther Hall and the Sunday school
that have to be replaced at a cost of
$560.



The burglar alarm had a fault in
Zone 4. A technician made repairs at
no cost to us.

Vic Kahler
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Mar tyr’s Moment
Benedict of Nursia c480-543 or 547
A Christian honored by the Anglian
Church and the Catholic Church as
the patron saint of Europe and
Students. He founded 12 communities
for monks in Subiaco, Italy, before
moving to Monte Cassino in the
mountains of southern Italy. His main
achievement is his “Role of Saint
Benedict” containing precepts for his
monks. As a result, his Rule became
one of the most influential religious
rules in Western Christendom and his’
often called the founder of western
monasticism.
As a young man Benedict left Rome
as a Roman noble and his studies
early not be become a hermit but to
find some place away from the life of
the great city. He took his old nurse
with him as a servant and they settled
down to live in Enfide in some sort of
association with a “company of
victorious men” who were in sympathy
with his feeling and his views of life.
When out walking one day Benedict
met a monk, Romanus of Subiaco.
After a discussion Romanus gave
Benedict a monk’s habit and following
Romanus’ advice, became a hermit
and lived in a cave for 3 years.

After 3 years of solitude a local
monastery begged him to join but he
didn’t seem to fit in. At first, they tried
to poison him in his drink, but when
Benedict prayed over the cup, the cup
shattered. The second attempt was
with poisoned bread but when he
prayed a blessing over the bread a
raven swept in and took the bread
away.
He did die eventually not long after
his sister, Saint Scholastia did on the
date God told him. In 1964 Pope Paul
VI named him patron protector of
Europe and in 1980 Pope John Paul II
declared his co-patron of Europe
together with Saints Cyril and
Methodius.
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Thanks From Victor Kahler
I would like to thank Dick Regan, Jim
Earl, Diane Kahler, Henry Sevor, Ron
Cowan, Renate Wilms-Rovin and Kelly

Murphy for all their help since our last
report. We put in (66 hours) since our
last report.

Thanks From Pastor Lynn
Thank you to Victor for handling the
problems caused by a lightning strike to
a tree near the buildings

Thrivent Night At The Ballpark!
Join us for a wonderful afternoon as we
cheer on the Tampa Bay Rays. This is
a Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
sponsored event to benefit Luther
Springs Camp.

If you ordered the “Bus and Ticket,”
the bus leaves Faith Lutheran Church
parking lot at 1:30 p.m. Located at 935
South Crystal Glen Drive, Lecanto.
For more information call Joe
Beckman at 352-527-2680.

Tampa Bay Rays vs. Houston Astros
Saturday, July 13, 2013
Game time 4:10 p.m.
Tropicana Field, St. Petersburg, FL

Known Bir thdays and Anniversaries in July
Birthdays
2 Casey Gaylardo
7 Judy Thomason-Kasco
15 Anthony Diaz
16 Ned Davis
18 Deacon Diane Kahler
Marge Maschino
24 Barbara Stetson
25 Anita O’Donnell
31 Joan Layton

Anniversaries
17 Dave & Judy Howe (32)
25 Ned & Joyce Davis (43)
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Those Assisting in Worship for July
Communion Assistants and Acolytes
7—Casey Gaylardo/Lynn Polack
14—Renate Wilms-Rovin/Jackie Dean
21—Deacon John Chiappetta/Steven Penn
28—Casey Gaylardo/Dee Forsyth

Assisting Ministers
7— Renate Wilms-Rovin
14— Deacon Diane Kahler
21— Steve Northsea
28—Deacon John Chiappetta

Altar Guild
Margarita Chiappetta
Margaret DeWalt
Casey Gaylardo
Deacon Diane Kahler
Marge Maschino

Nursery

7—Janice Pitre
14—Judy Thomason
21—Sue Hovis
28—Ann Becwar

Lay Readers
7—Carole Warden
14—Lee Pitre
21—Judy Thomason
28—Deacon John Chiappetta

Ushers for the Month
Dick Regan
Russ Telfer

Guest Greeter
Alice Doyle

Greeters
Rita & Ron Cowan

10:30a Sunday’s Coming
CR1

29

28 Communion

9:00a Choir Reh
9:30a Worship
10:45a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H.

10:30a Sunday’s Coming
CR1

22

21 Communion

9:00a Choir Reh
9:30a Worship
10:45a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H.

10:30a Sunday’s Coming
CR1

15

14 Communion

9:00a Choir Reh
9:30a Worship
10:45a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H.

10:30a Sunday’s Coming
CR1

8

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

30

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

23

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

16

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

9

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

2

1

10:30a Sunday’s Coming
CR1

Tue

Mon

9:00a Choir Reh
9:30a Worship
10:45a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H.

7 Communion

Sun

1:00p Art Group

31

1:00p Art Group

24

1:00p Art Group
7:00p Council Mtg

17

1:00p Art Group

10

1:00p Martha Circle
CR3
1:00p Art Group

3

Wed

26

19

12

5

Fri

2:00p—4:00p Christmas in
July Auction

27

20

Thrivent Night at the Rays
at Tropicana Field

13

6

Sat

July 2013

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

25

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

18

8:30a YMCA SS (Strength)
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
4:30p YMCA
(Cardio
Circuit)
5:15p YMCA (Pilates)

11

No YMCA Classes

Office Closed for
4th of July

4

Thu

